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Media kit



Hi there! i’m Nadia E. Ibrahim,
known as Lalah Nadya

Thanks for taking your time out
to be here!

Family and friends call me the real life bubbles because of my warm,
kind and bubbly personality. I am 28years of age and a newbie at this
influencing game. In my one year of doing this, i have worked with a few
big brands out here in west africa and managed to grow my following by
100%.

This kit gives you all the information you’ll need in order to decide if i’m right
for your brand 😉

I can not wait to hear your vision for your brand and how you’d like to
team up. I am looking forward to working with you and making your
vision come to reality❤ 



Average post per day :  1

Nadia boasts of a strong social media
presence, from interacting with her

followers in comments to replying their
direct messages, she also tries to put a
smile on their faces by keeping them

entertained on her stories and Live when
she's not posting on her feed, this helps

her followers grow organically.
 By maintaining her bubbly personality

online through her quirky captions, she is
 able to share many aspects of her life
from hair tips/tutorials, body image,

travel, fashion, food, home decor,
business and many more.

Let's Get Down To
Business!

26.4k +
Average post per week :  3 - 4

Average story view : 800

23k +
Average post per week :  3 - 4

Most viewed trending video :
594k+ views

3k +

Average tweets per day :  2

Average post per week : 1-2
One month old

160

560 

What to expect...

I am willing to work in partnership with
you and tailor my posts to fit your

company's requirements. 
You can expect a quality, high-end,

professionally shot
and styled image or video of your product

or service. 
You’ll get an authentic, excited, engaging

caption, and
a genuine desire to share you with my

audience.



Some work i’ve done 



Thank you for your time and i
cannot wait to work with you!

How to book

You can reach me through the following:

EMAIL: NANA_DIA@YMAIL.COM
          NANA_DIA@LIVE.COM

+(233) 243-636-367


